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Eric is Co-Chair of Winston’s Public Company Advisory Practice. For �� years,
he has counseled his clients on mergers and acquisitions, capital markets
transactions, activism defense and shareholder engagement, corporate
governance, and various corporate and commercial transactions. 

Eric has extensive experience representing private and public energy companies, as well as investors and

underwriters, in a broad range of corporate and securities matters, including mergers and acquisitions and capital

markets transactions.  Eric also assists private and public energy companies with various governance and strategy

matters, including energy transition opportunities.  He is an editor for and contributor to the Firm’s Capital Markets &

Securities Law Watch blog.

Key Matters

Some of the experience represented below may have been handled at a previous firm.

Capital Markets Transactions

Represented National Oilwell Varco, Inc. in its $500 million offering of senior notes to refinance existing roles
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Represented Martin Midstream Partners L.P. in its $53 million common units offering, the net proceeds of which

were used to acquire an asphalt terminal facility

Represented ION Geophysical Corporation in its $50 million public offering to common stock and warrants

Represented ION Geophysical Corporation in an “at-the-market” offering to raise up to $20 million for general

corporate purposes

Represented Marathon Oil Corporation in its $1.275 billion offering of common stock, the net proceeds of were

used to strengthen its balance sheet and for general corporate purposes, including funding a portion of its drilling

program

Represented Marathon Oil Corporation in its $2 billion notes offering, the net proceeds of which were used to

refinance existing notes and for other general corporate purposes

Represented National Oilwell Varco, Inc. in the spin-off of its multi-billion-dollar distribution business, operating

under the name DistributionNow

Represented National Oilwell Varco, Inc. in its $3 billion offering of senior notes, the net proceeds of which were

used to fund National Oilwell Varco’s acquisition of Robbins & Myers

Represented National Oilwell Varco, Inc. in its $3.5 billion commercial paper program

Represented the owner of North America’s largest interstate pipeline system in a liability management program

effecting multiple cash tender offers (including Dutch auction tender offers) and a private exchange offer for more

than $4 billion in aggregate principal amount of outstanding bonds

Represented various underwriters in multiple registered offerings of common units by a Dallas-based master

limited partnership specializing in the gathering and processing, transportation, and storage of natural gas and

natural gas liquids, raising more than $500 million in net proceeds

Represented an interstate pipeline transportation company in its $300 million Rule 144A offering of senior notes,

the net proceeds of which were used to finance expansion projects on its pipeline system

Represented Martin Midstream Partners L.P., a master limited partnership focusing on storage services for

petroleum products and by-products, natural gas gathering and processing services and marine transportation

services, in multiple registered offerings of common units raising more than $500 million in net proceeds

Represented a master limited partnership focused on gathering and processing natural gas produced from the

Barnett Shale in a $55 million registered offering of common units, the net proceeds of which were used to

reduce outstanding indebtedness under its credit facility

Represented a provider of wholesale power to utilities and municipalities in a $235 million private offering of

senior unsecured notes to its largest stockholder and the subsequent resale of the notes by the stockholder

pursuant to Rule 144A

Represented North America’s largest provider of death care products and services in a $150 million registered

offering of senior notes, the net proceeds of which were used to partially fund its $250 million acquisition of a

large funeral home operator

Represented North America’s largest provider of death care products and services in a $250 million registered

offering of senior notes

Represented a provider of wholesale power to utilities and municipalities in its private repurchase of $830 million

of senior notes held by various Franklin Templeton funds

Represented one of the nation’s leading diversified natural gas companies in the remarketing of $100 million of

senior notes originally issued as part of the company’s equity units

Represented North America’s largest provider of death care products and services in its $400 million cash tender

offer for outstanding notes and in its related $400 million Rule 144A offering of new senior notes to finance the

tender offer
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Represented North America’s largest provider of death care products and services in its $500 million Rule 144A

offering of senior notes, the net proceeds of which were used to finance its $856 million acquisition of its largest

competitor

Represented the owner of North America’s largest interstate pipeline system in its withdrawn spin-off of its

exploration and production businesses, including the offering of approximately $2 billion in senior notes to

recapitalize the businesses in connection with the spin-off

Merger and Acquisition Transactions

Represented NOW Inc. in its acquisition of Power Service, known as a premier one-stop shop for modularized well

hook-ups

Represented Kinder Morgan, Inc. in its acquisition of 15 refined products terminals from BP Products North

America Inc. in a transaction valued at approximately $350 million

Represented NOW Inc. in its acquisition of Challenger Industries, Inc., a leading pipe, valves and fittings supplier

for the downstream, midstream and upstream energy markets

Represented NOW Inc. in its acquisition of Odessa Pumps and Equipment, a leading distributor of pumps and

equipment for the energy and municipal and wastewater markets

Represented NOW Inc. in its acquisition of Progressive Supply, a wholesale distributor of steel pipe, weld fittings,

flanges, long weld necks, outlets, forged steel fittings and various pipeline products

Represented National Oilwell Varco, Inc. in its acquisition of Halliburton’s world-wide surface safety valve business

Represented Now Inc. in its acquisition of an inventory management and cutting tool specialist company with

operations in the U.S., Mexico, the UK and the Philippines

Represented High Sierra Energy LP in its $693 million merger transaction with NGL Energy Partners LP

Represented National Oilwell Varco, Inc. in its $777 million acquisition of Ameron International Corporation, a

publicly-traded, multi-national manufacturer of highly-engineered products and materials for the chemical,

industrial, energy, transportation and infrastructure markets

Represented NATCO Group Inc., a publicly-traded manufacturer of oil and gas production equipment specializing

in separation and decontamination technologies, in its $780 million stock for stock merger transaction with

Cameron International Corporation

Represented a leading, privately-owned energy services company, focusing on providing environmentally

conscious water solutions and other well-site services in every major North American shale play, in connection

with its concurrent acquisition of three separate services companies located in the United States and Canada

Represented the largest publicly-traded energy partnership and a leading North American provider of midstream

energy services in its $125 million acquisition of the Great Divide Gathering System, a 32-mile natural gas

gathering pipeline in the Piceance Basin of northwestern Colorado

Represented NATCO Group Inc. in acquisitions of oil field equipment manufacturers and service companies

located in Texas, Montana, North Dakota and South Dakota

Represented the Special Committee of Independent Directors of one of the largest rural and suburban wireless

communications services companies in its $2.8 billion stock for cash merger transaction with AT&T

Represented an Australian-based, international engineering and construction management company providing

services to the energy sector and complex process industries, in multiple acquisitions of engineering firms,

including firms providing marine-related engineering and diving services, nuclear power engineering services and

other energy related services

Recent Experience
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Winston Represented DNOW Inc. in its Acquisition of Whitco Supply

5E Advanced Materials, Inc. Convertible Notes PIPE Offering

Investcorp India Acquisition Corp. Announces Pricing of US$225M IPO

Nauticus Robotics Announces Merger with CleanTech Acquisition Corp.

7 Acquisition Corp. Announces Pricing of US$200M IPO

Fortune Rise Acquisition Corp. Announces Pricing of US$85M IPO

Joint Placement Agents in Valens Semiconductor Announced Business Combination with PTK Acquisition Corp.

TradeUP Global Corp. Announces Pricing of US$40M IPO

ION Geophysical Successfully Completes Exchange Offer and Consent Solicitation and Rights Offering

ION Geophysical’s At-the-Market Offering

Recognitions
Recognized, The Best Lawyers in America®, Corporate Law, 2021–2024

Listed, Lawdragon, “500 Leading Energy Lawyers,” Energy & Natural Resources, 2024

 

Activities
Advisory Board Member, National Association of Corporate Directors, Texas TriCities Chapter

Member, Houston Bar Association

Member, State Bar of Texas

Credentials

EDUCATION

Eric received his BA from Baylor University in 1993 and his JD from Baylor University School of Law in 1998.

ADMISSIONS

Texas

Related Insights & News

PUBLICATIONS

Co-Author, “Energy Transition: Threading the Regulatory Needle,” Hart Energy, E&P Plus, November 2020

Co-Author, “ESG in a Time of COVID: Materiality and Energy Companies,” Oil, Gas & Energy Law Intelligence,

October 2020

https://www.winston.com/en/experience/winston-represented-dnow-inc-in-its-acquisition-of-whitco-supply-69664000
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/5e-advanced-materials-inc-convertible-notes-pipe-offering-68766600
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/investcorp-india-acquisition-corp-announces-pricing-of-usdollar225m-ipo-67470600
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/nauticus-robotics-announces-merger-with-cleantech-acquisition-corp-67959000
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/7-acquisition-corp-announces-pricing-of-usdollar200m-ipo-67420400
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/fortune-rise-acquisition-corp-announces-pricing-of-usdollar85m-ipo-67457000
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/joint-placement-agents-in-valens-semiconductor-announced-business-combination-with-ptk-acquisition-corp-67480700
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/tradeup-global-corp-announces-pricing-of-usdollar40m-ipo-67386800
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/ion-geophysical-successfully-completes-exchange-offer-and-consent-solicitation-and-rights-offering-66619402
https://www.winston.com/en/experience/ion-geophysicals-at-the-market-offering-66619401
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WINSTON MINUTE

BLOG

Second Circuit’s Holding That Syndicated Loan Notes Are Not Securities Stands; U.S. Supreme Court Denies
Petition for Writ of Certiorari in Kirschner

MARCH 7, 2024

BLOG

SEC Adopts Final Climate-Related Disclosure Rules

MARCH 6, 2024

BLOG

SEC Chair Comments on Challenges to Proposed Climate Disclosure Rules

FEBRUARY 28, 2024

BLOG

The SEC’s Gag Rule: An Educational Tool or Agency Overreach?

FEBRUARY 21, 2024

BLOG

NYSE ���� Listed Company Compliance Guidance Memo: New Rules and Important Reminders

FEBRUARY 20, 2024

SPONSORSHIP

Winston Sponsors Fourth Annual THRIVE Energy Conference

FEBRUARY 20, 2024

RECOGNITIONS

Winston Attorneys Featured on the ���� Lawdragon ��� Leading Energy Lawyers List

FEBRUARY 16, 2024

https://www.winston.com/a/web/n7rpUvgSAtjPsjpA7xsnqm/winston-minute-beneficial-ownership-reporting-on-schedules-13d-and-13g-for-five-percent-or-more-stockholders.mp4
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/second-circuits-holding-that-syndicated-loan-notes-are-not-securities-stands-us-supreme-court-denies-petition-for-writ-of-certiorari-in-kirschner
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/final-sec-climate-change-rules-are-here-finally
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/sec-chair-comments-on-challenges-to-proposed-climate-disclosure-rules
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/the-secs-gag-rule-an-educational-tool-or-agency-overreach
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/nyse-2024-listed-company-compliance-guidance-memo-new-rules-and-important-reminders
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/winston-sponsors-fourth-annual-thrive-energy-conference
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/winston-attorneys-featured-on-the-2024-lawdragon-500-leading-energy-lawyers-list
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BLOG

SEC Chief Accountant Issues Statement on Public Company Audit Quality

FEBRUARY 15, 2024

BLOG

Going Private Post-DeSPAC—Strategies and Considerations

FEBRUARY 14, 2024

BLOG

U.S. to Transition to T+� Settlements

FEBRUARY 1, 2024

BLOG

Aligning SPACs and Traditional IPOs: SEC Adopts Rules Enhancing Investor Protections in SPAC IPOs and de-
SPAC Transactions

JANUARY 25, 2024

RECOGNITIONS

Winston Ranked in Leaders League ���� for Brazil – International Firms, Capital Markets

NOVEMBER 3, 2023

Capabilities

Transactions Capital Markets Corporate Governance Mergers & Acquisitions

Private Equity Public Companies Environmental, Social & Governance (ESG) Energy

Oil & Gas

https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/sec-chief-accountant-issues-statement-on-public-company-audit-quality
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/going-private-post-despacstrategies-and-considerations
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/us-to-transition-to-t1-settlements
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/capital-markets-and-securities-law-watch/aligning-spacs-and-traditional-ipos-sec-adopts-rules-enhancing-investor-protections-in-spac-ipos-and-de-spac-transactions
https://www.winston.com/en/insights-news/winston-ranked-in-leaders-league-2024-for-brazil-international-firms-capital-markets
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/corporate-and-finance
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/capital-markets
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/corporate-governance
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/mergers-and-acquisitions
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/private-equity-transactions
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/public-companies
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/services/environmental-social-and-governance-esg
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/sectors/energy
https://www.winston.com/en/capabilities/sectors/oil-and-gas-upstream

